The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Note EDS was not executed.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 6 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 13662 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called MALTODEXTRIN PHOSPHORYLASE.
Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf Trace 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density. Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: MALTODEXTRIN PHOSPHORYLASE   Chain A:   S1  Q2  P3  I4  F5  K8  Q11  E12  S15  W18  Q19  R20  R32  L42  L46  R47  A48  Q49  P50  F51  A52  K53  P54  V55  A56  H60  V61  N62  E67  F68  L69  R72  L73  L79  N80  Q85  D86  D89  S90  L91  K92  N97  L98  T99  D100  L101   L102  A109  L110  G111  G114  L118  L123  D124  S125  T128  V129  S132  A133  T134  Q141  Y142  G143  L144  F145  R146  W161  H162  R163  Y166  F169  R170  H171  N172  E173  A174  V177  Q178  I181  T198  A201  W202  D203  L204  V207  G208  Y209  G212  V213  A214   Q215  P216  L217  R218  H224  A225  H226  N234  L255  Y256  P257  N258  D259  N260  H261  G264  K265  K266  L267  R268  L269  M270  Y273  R285  K293  L294  H295  E296  L297  A298  E301  D307  T308  H309  P310  T311  I312  A313  I314  P315  L321  W329  I335  K338  T339  L347   M348  P349  E350  V357  V360  K361  G362  L363  L364  H367  M368  E373  R377  F378  K379  T380  L381  K384  W393  L396  V404  F415  A422  S425  D426  V429  K430  E435  Y436  H437  N446  V447  R454  R455  K458  Q459  C460  N461  P462  L468  D469  K470   S471  L472  Q473  L480  L483  L486  E487  D492  F495  Q498  I502  K503  Q504  A505  N506  K507  V514  T518  G519  I520  N523  P524  Q525  I530  Q531  I532  K533  R534  L535  H536  E537  Y538  K539  H542  L543  N544  L545  L546  H547  I548  L549  A550  L551  Y552  R556  E557  N558   P559  Q560  A561  D562  R563  R566  A575  P576  G577  Y578  Y579  L580  A587  V591  A592  D593  D598  V601  G602  L605  K606  V607  V608  F609  L610  V615  A624  A625  N643  M644  K645  L652  L657  D658  N661  V662  E663  E666  K667  V668  E671  I675  V680   E681  I686  Y691  K695  W696  R697  K698  K699  D700  K701  V702  L703  V706  L707  L727  H728  Q733  D736  P737  Y738  L739  V740  M741  A742  E749  A750  Q751  V754  D755  Q761  W764  L770  R774  C775  G776  M777  Y787  R790  A794  K795  R796 • Molecule 1: MALTODEXTRIN PHOSPHORYLASE Chain B: T128  V129  S132  A133  T134  Q141  Y142  G143  L144  F145  R146  W161  H162  R163  Y166  F169  R170  H171  N172  E173  A174  V177  Q178  I181  T186  K187  D188  G189  R190  T198  A201  W202  D203  L204  V207   G208  Y209  R210  N211  G212  V213  A214  Q215  P216  L217  R218  H224  A225  H226  N234  L255  Y256  P257  N258  D259  N260  H261  G264  K265  K266  L267  R268  L269  M270  Y273  R285  K293  L294  H295  E296  L297  A298  E301  H309  P310  T311  I312  A313  I314  P315  L321  W329  I335  K338  T339  L347  E350  V357  V360  K361  G362  L363  L364  H367  M368  E373  R377  F378  K379  T380  L381  K384  W393  A394  K395  L396  H400  V404  F415  A422  S425  D426  V429  K430  E435  Y436  H437  N446  V447  R454  R455  K458  Q459   C460  N461  P462  L468  D469  K470  S471  L472  Q473  L480  L483  L486  E487  D492  F495  Q498  I502  K503  Q504  A505  N506  K507  V514  T518  G519  I520  N523  P524  Q525  I530  Q531  I532  K533  R534  L535  H536  E537  Y538  K539  H542  L543  N544  L545  L546  H547  I548  L549 A550 There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 18.
All (461) close contacts within the same asymmetric unit are listed below, sorted by their clash magnitude. There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Atom

Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
